[DOI: 10.1299/mej.16-00516] Takamatsu et al. have introduced the mechanical HIL (MHIL) test technology in 2008, which was a trademark of the MTS Systems Corporation; this technology reproduces vehicle tests by combining an actual target system with a real-time vehicle simulation and has proven beneficial for securing high performance and quality of the first vehicle prototype. Furthermore, a tire-suspension HILS system has been developed that was used to realize the various contact conditions of the tire (Shiiba, et al., 2010) . Additionally, in the field of civil engineering, the real-time hybrid earthquake loading test system has been developed for accurate predictions of the dynamic response under realistic earthquake conditions (Yuan, ei al., 2007) .
It is more difficult to conduct a running test in the development of railway vehicles than for the development of automobiles. This is due to the impossibility of conduct the running test for a train set on the bench and the restrictions on the test conditions and number of tests due to the fact that running tests in Japan are conducted on the lines used for commercial service and avoidance of commercial service disruptions is prioritized.
Hence, the development of a capability to reproduce the railway vehicle running motion on a real track in detail by some bench tests will be beneficial for the evaluation of the performance of actual running conditions. Such a capability is expected to accelerate the development process and to improve quality in the railway vehicle development. For example, in 2013, Facchinetti et al. have developed and implemented an HILS device for pantograph evaluation coupled with a virtual catenary. This device can be used to perform pantograph tests in conditions close to the real operating conditions.
Since 2005, we have been developing a "Virtual running test environment for railway vehicles" based on the HILS system (Sasaki, 2006) that can be used to replace most of the running tests with bench tests and computer simulations. This developing system deals with a wider range of possible applications and can be used for the component part and a train set, compared to the above-mentioned HILS device that can only be used for the pantograph. However, in contrast to the system used for the ECU characterization, this HILS system for the evaluation of the motion characteristics for the railway vehicles becomes large-scale. This is caused by the evaluation target size where many more component parts are present than in the case of an automobile, and by the requirement to consider the interaction between the railway vehicles in a train set simulation. In particular, we studied the composition of the HILS system and a method for operating a real-time simulator. We also produced some test equipment and constructed carbody models in the development project. The performance evaluation by the system of "Virtual running test environment for railway vehicles" can minimize costs and time necessary for running tests. It also enables the execution of tests under severe test conditions that are difficult to reproduce in actual operation and to adjust the system parameters more carefully in advance, improving safety measures. We aspire to put this HILS system into practical use as a new tool of the future railway vehicle development.
In this paper, we report the achievements of our research over the past several years. First, we introduce the entire configuration of the "Virtual running test environment for railway vehicles" system. We then explain a number of actual uses of the system, which are the "Reproduction of the actual running test of a train set on the bench test," "Performance evaluation of component equipped with the actual running vehicle on the bench test" and "Performance evaluation of unrealized virtual component" including a new assault. Finally, we show some results. As an example, we conduct an excitation test of an actual car on the rolling stock testing plant in RTRI. We reproduce the actual running conditions of a three-car train and obtain a good agreement between the HILS test and the target results. Figure 1 shows a simplified schematic of the HILS system. The HILS system is a type of hybrid test equipment that consists of two main parts: a real-time computer simulation component containing a numerical model (software) and an excitation test equipment part equipped with an actual target (hardware).
HILS system for railway vehicle
For example, an actual component being evaluated is installed on the excitation test equipment, and all other parts of the railway vehicle are expressed through a numerical model. In this case, the vehicle motion is calculated by the numerical model on the real-time simulator. Excitation test equipment is driven by the displacement command according to the simulated target displacement. Then, the force of the actual component is measured and translated into a coordinate system for the numerical model of the railway vehicle. The numerical model repeatedly passes the simulated displacement at each step in the real-time simulator to the excitation test equipment. Thus, the constructed HILS system operates based on the computationally performed numerical analysis and based on the measurements of the actual target performed using the test equipment. Koganei, Watanabe, Sasaki, Maki, Yamaguchi and Shimomura, Mechanical Engineering Journal, Vol.4, No.1 (2017) [DOI: 10.1299/mej. Due to these features, the HILS system exhibits the advantages of both experiment and simulation. For instance, an evaluated target generates outputs without any approximation or linearization, positively influencing the calculation precision by using an actual object. The outputs also directly reflect the non-linearity or the delay time of the evaluated target. Additionally, it is possible to verify the real characteristics including the interaction between the numerical model and the actual object of the evaluated target. Furthermore, in the computer-based virtual environment, it is possible to use various test conditions that are difficult to reproduce in an actual running test. Figure 2 shows the "Virtual running test environment for railway vehicles" based on the HILS system. The system is composed of an RTRI rolling stock testing plant and some test equipment (car-end simulator, rapid prototype bogie, damper test equipment and air spring test equipment). Then, the system including several real-time simulators is interconnected by a fiber-optic real-time network and the data is transferred between the test equipment and real-time simulator. The system has some modes of use such as follows: "Reproduction of the actual running test of a train set on the bench test," "Performance evaluation of component equipped with the actual running vehicle on the bench test" and Koganei, Watanabe, Sasaki, Maki, Yamaguchi and Shimomura, Mechanical Engineering Journal, Vol.4, No.1 (2017) [DOI: 10.1299/mej.16-00516] "Performance evaluation of unrealized virtual component," with the whole vehicle details of these use modes described in chapter 4. In this section, we introduce all equipment types and the model used in the real time simulation.
Configuration of "Virtual running test environment for railway vehicles" based on the HILS system

Rolling stock testing plant
The rolling stock testing plant with a roller rig for a single railway vehicle only ( Fig. 3) can conduct a simulation test to evaluate riding comfort by applying forced vibrations to the roller rig exciting device. For its use in the proposed HILS system, some modifications are required; the end panel of the vehicle is modified by equipping it with dampers and the exciting device improvements in order to reproduce the actual track irregularity of a track inspection car.
Test equipment compatible with the HILS test (1) Car-end simulator
A car-end simulator enables simulation of the end plates of the virtual car bodies. Fig. 4 shows the car-end simulator installed at both ends of an existing car on the roller rig at the rolling stock testing plant. The virtual carbody frame of the car-end simulator using the calculation results for a whole vehicle model on a real-time simulator can simulate the motion of the end plate of the adjacent vehicle. The virtual carbody frame has four degrees of freedom: vertical, lateral, yawing and rolling, with five electrical actuators. The vertical and lateral actuators express the vertical, lateral and rolling motions of the carbody and the yawing actuators express the carbody's yawing motion. Anti-yawing dampers and anti-rolling dampers are installed between the existing car and the virtual carbody frame of the car-end simulator. This recreates the conditions of an actual train set.
The real-time simulator uses the whole vehicle simulation model described in section 3.3 that has the same characteristics as the actual vehicle, with its properties calculated in real-time. A relative displacement at the center of gravity of the virtual car is calculated by using the whole model input into the track condition data. The displacement is translated into a coordinate system for the car end simulator and the actuators of the car end simulator are operated according to the displacement command. The force and moment data from these dampers are measured and are translated into a coordinate system for the virtual car. We can conduct the HILS test with the interaction between the virtual car and the actual car as shown in Fig. 5. (2) Rapid prototype bogie A rapid prototype bogie (Morishita, et al., 2010) enables the performance evaluation of an unrealized virtual component prior to the manufacture of the product. It has nine electric servo actuators as shown in Fig. 6 , and each Koganei, Watanabe, Sasaki, Maki, Yamaguchi and Shimomura, Mechanical Engineering Journal, Vol.4, No.1 (2017) [DOI: 10.1299/mej. actuator is controlled to emulate the characteristics of the corresponding component.
The following benefits can be expected from the use of a rapid prototype bogie during a vehicle development process: (1) reduction in the development time and cost through the performance review at an early stage in the design process, and (2) improvement in the quality through the assignment of the surplus time to additional tests. Although changeability of virtual component parameters is important for the usability of the bogie, the control accuracy of each actuator is more important. Control errors may cause not only the reduction in their own emulating performance but also can give rise to dynamic coupling because multiple actuators are redundantly attached (e.g., both ends of two longitudinal actuators are attached to the same wheelset and bogie frame). Figure 7 shows the external view and the specifications of the damper test equipment. The damper test equipment is set to allow the installation of the actual components such as any damper and traction link applied to the railway vehicle. It has six electro-mechanical actuators capable of generating the same three-dimensional motion as that in the actual vehicle running conditions of the railway vehicle. The three-dimensional force and moment are measured using a six-component force transducer making use of a strain gauge installed between the test equipment frame and the test piece.
(3) Damper test equipment
Additionally, the dampers and traction links have elastic devices (such as rubber bushes) at both mounting points to enable them to tolerate three-dimensional vehicle motion. This equipment has the actual components including the elastic devices, and it is possible to conduct a characteristics evaluation test based on the conditions closer to the actual conditions where the influence of the elastic devices is present not only the behavior in the principal axis direction but also for the behaviors of the other directions and moments (Umehara, et al., 2007 and Watanabe, et al., 2011a) . Fig. 5 Interaction between the virtual car and the actual car. The test equipment obtains displacement from the real-time simulator and feeds back reaction force and moment from anti-yawing dampers installed between the existing car and the car-end simulator to the real-time simulator at each step. Koganei, Watanabe, Sasaki, Maki, Yamaguchi and Shimomura, Mechanical Engineering Journal, Vol.4, No.1 (2017) [DOI: 10.1299/mej.16-00516]
(4) Air spring test equipment Fig. 8 shows the air spring test equipment that excites any air spring applied to the railway vehicle in three-dimensional motion the same as the actual vehicle in a manner similar to that of the damper test equipment. The generated force from the air spring is measured using a set of three three-component force transducers. The three-dimensional force and the moment are calculated by the coordinate conversion. The basic difference between the air spring test equipment and the damper test equipment is that the air spring test equipment has three pneumatic cylinders in the center of the six electro-mechanical actuators. These pneumatic cylinders generate a load that supports the carbody through the air spring during tests. The air spring between the equipment frame and the pneumatic cylinders is pre-compressed. There are some auxiliary air chambers near the frame and the auxiliary air chamber is changeable in the internal volume (Yamanaga and Tohtake, 2010).
A whole vehicle model on the real-time simulator
While a single CPU cannot produce the level of power required for the simulation of the real-time motion of a whole vehicle model, simulators must have sufficient number-crunching power to represent the motion of an actual railway vehicle. We applied the method of interconnecting several distributed processors with a local network in order to reduce the computational load. For this purpose, the whole vehicle model that has the same characteristics as the real car must be easily divided into several individual blocks such as the car body, the two bogie frames, and the dampers, as shown in Fig. 9 . These blocks have input-output functions and dynamic characteristics that interfere with each other. Such a division of the computational task displays the following advantages.
1. We can perform the distributed processing using calculations with multiple CPUs in parallel. 2. We can build a library by making numerical models of the components such as the carbody, the bogie frame and the dampers. Therefore, we can easily run the simulation when using different components. 3. We can easily change the normal simulation for the HILS test by replacing the simulation block on the evaluating target with HILS test equipment.
Application form of the HILS system for railway vehicles
The HILS system for the railway vehicles that consists of some of the above-mentioned types of test equipment and the whole vehicle model using the real-time simulator has a number of actual uses. We examine different uses for each test objectives such as the evaluation of the riding comfort of the carbody, the performance evaluation of the 
Reproduction of the actual running test of a train set on the bench test
Previously, we have targeted only a single railway vehicle for the excitation tests using the above-mentioned rolling stock testing plant. However, it was confirmed that the carbody behaviors of a multiple-unit train set and a single car differ (Watanabe, et al., 2011b) . It was suggested that the three-car HILS test has a significant value for reproducing the actual running test of a train set on the bench.
The proposed test environment is used to evaluate the riding comfort of the carbody under the actual running conditions of a multiple-unit train set on the bench test. The environment consists of one actual intermediate car on the roller rig exciting device at the rolling stock testing plant, virtual cars using the car end simulators and the real-time simulators including the whole vehicle model. It is possible to evaluate the intermediate car connected to the car-end simulators at both ends and the leading car or the rearmost car connected to a car-end simulator at only one end.
To evaluate the riding comfort of the carbody under the actual running conditions of a multiple-unit train set on the bench test, it is important to improve the reproduction accuracy of the actual running test. This consists of three components:
1. Accuracy of the whole vehicle model for calculating the motion of the adjacent vehicle 2. Operation accuracy of the car-end simulator 3. A method for the roller rig excitation for simulating the track irregularity The results obtained by us for the duplication test of the actual running conditions are shown in Fig. 10 Fig. 9 Whole vehicle model on the real-time simulator. The whole vehicle model is divided into several individual blocks such as the car body, the bogie frames and dampers. These blocks have input-output functions and dynamic characteristics. Koganei, Watanabe, Sasaki, Maki, Yamaguchi and Shimomura, Mechanical Engineering Journal, Vol.4, No.1 (2017) [DOI: 10.1299/mej. vertical and lateral forced vibrations based on track irregularity data at a speed of 250 km/h are used as the input signal of the roller rig exciting device. Fig. 10 shows the results for the lateral acceleration of the carbody, with the three-car HILS test results plotted in red together with the simulation results plotted in black. The results of the three-car HILS test are almost identical to the simulation results. This test environment enables us to reproduce the actual vehicle motion including the phenomena on the bench test that are difficult to include in the numerical model. We can expect a clear confirmation of the motion characteristics of a multiple-unit train prior to carrying out the actual running tests in a commercial service line (Yamaguchi, 2014) .
Performance Emulation of the rapid prototype bogie
The rapid prototype bogie allows new bogie designs to be evaluated without the prototyping of vital components. A simple control scheme is adopted for the original control system of the rapid prototype bogie: (1) each actuator is independently controlled, (2) the numerical model of a virtual component received the corresponding actuator length as an input and outputted the demand force, and (3) the actuator input value was determined in a proportional control system. Each proportional control gain of an actuator was experimentally determined via independent shaking tests.
Two unexpected peaks are present in the power spectral density (PSD) curve at 7.7 Hz and 14 Hz that were beyond the frequency bandwidth of the roller rig excitation (Fig. 11) and that could not be anticipated from the previously obtained results. We note that the running speed of the performance test was 50 km/h; therefore, the rapid prototype bogie should remain in stable condition. Consequently, it was concluded that dynamic coupling between the multiple actuators caused this deterioration (Watanabe, et al., 2012) . The simplicity and ease of implementation by installing an excitation apparatus, actuator and other components are the advantages of the HILS as a physical-numerical hybrid simulation technique. On the other hand, the easy causation of unstable conditions due to model uncertainty or variations (Stoten, 2014) is the disadvantage of this technique.
In a new attempt, we then tried to adopt another form of the mixed physical-numerical strategy, called the dynamic substructuring system (DSS) testing method (Stoten, et al., 2006) , in order to improve the control performance of the rapid prototype bogie. Although DSS shows the significant advantages of ensuring stable and accurate synchronization of the multi-axis numerical and physical substructures at their common boundaries, its design is more complicated than that of the HILS method. In DSS, the emulating system combines numerical and physical substructures that must be synchronized. If the entire rapid prototype bogie is treated as a single emulating system, the system may be too large to derive the DSS controller; therefore, we attempt to divide the rapid prototype bogie into several emulating systems that are as small as possible and then apply DSS to each system. The smallest emulating system consists of one actuator and a corresponding numerical virtual component model. We introduce this scheme into longitudinal and anti-yawing actuators.
To evaluate the emulating performance, we conducted running tests in the rolling stock testing plant (Fig. 12) . In the tests, the numerical component models of longitudinal actuators were the spring damper in parallel models for emulating the existing passive mono-links. For anti-yawing actuators, spring damper in series models were used to 8 Fig. 11 Demand force and actual output one of a longitudinal actuator in the rolling stock testing plant random excitation test. Dynamic coupling caused both demand and actual output to have high frequent components at 7.7 Hz and 14 Hz, which were beyond roller rig displacement (excitation) component bandwidth. emulate the anti-yawing dampers. Figure 13 shows the time histories of the output forces of the mono-link (longitudinal actuator) and anti-yawing damper (actuator) in the random excitation tests. We confirmed that the results for actuators and passive devices were close to each other. Figure 14 shows the time histories and PSD diagrams of the lateral accelerations for a half-vehicle model. We also confirmed that the results for the actuators and passive devices were close to each other and that ride quality levels were almost identical; therefore, we concluded that the rapid prototype bogie equipped with longitudinal and anti-yawing actuators with DSS controllers emulated a passive bogie. Although we did not observe unexpected phenomena such as dynamic coupling in the tests, the DSS controller of the smallest emulating system does not guarantee avoidance. Therefore, this analysis will be the subject of future work, and we continue to develop controllers of other types of actuators such as lateral and vertical actuators that are integrated with the existing passive devices. Anti-yawing actuator
Mono-link
Anti-yawing damper (the same model damper) Koganei, Watanabe, Sasaki, Maki, Yamaguchi and Shimomura, Mechanical Engineering Journal, Vol.4, No.1 (2017) [DOI: 10.1299/mej. 
Performance evaluation of component equipped with the actual vehicle running on the bench test
Railway vehicles are equipped with several component parts such as dampers, air springs, and traction links that have some direct influence on the motion of the bogie, carbody and other components of the railway vehicle. This proposed test environment is used to evaluate the performance of the actual component under the actual running condition on the bench test in the trial stage. Figure 15 shows an example of the performance evaluation on the bench test. The environment consists of one actual component and a whole vehicle model with the exception of the actual component on the real time simulator. In this figure, a traction link that connects the bogie frame with the carbody is selected as the actual component. Therefore, any other parts are expressed through a numerical model whereas the chosen traction link is installed on the damper test equipment in Fig. 7 . Furthermore, all air springs are regarded as parts of the carbody model and the bogie motion is treated as definite data without modeling. The force generated on the traction link by the excitation test equipment is translated into a coordinate system for the numerical carbody model. The carbody model returns the simulated displacement at each step in the real time simulator to the test equipment. By replacing the carbody model stored in the HILS database or an actual component, we can conduct an HILS test for any combination of models and components.
Incidentally, the excitation test equipment shown in Figs. 7 and 8 are not only used for the HILS test, but are also used for the characteristic identification of the components in order to embed the numerical model into the real-time simulator. In terms of the identification of the characteristics, it is difficult to obtain a highly accurate numerical model because some components of the railway vehicle have strong nonlinear characteristics and generate three-dimensional forces that act not only in the principal axis direction but also conversely as well as in other directions. Therefore, we also studied the technique for identification of characteristics in order to obtain a high-precision model including the nonlinear characteristics by using neural networks (Koganei, et al., 2009 ).
In addition, to create a more realistic virtual running test environment, we expanded the frequency range of the HILS system in order to be able to include and evaluate the elastic vibration of the railway vehicle; this is one of the recent examples of the achievements of this project. Because the existing HILS system targets the rigid body motion with a carbody in the frequencies below 5 Hz, we studied the construction of a numerical carbody model including the elastic vibration and designed the identification procedure to generate a model that is accurate in real-time. To confirm the validity of the identified models, excitation tests were carried out on the rolling stock testing plant at RTRI. All wheelset simultaneous excitation tests were implemented using a band-random wave to maintain the PSD values of the roller rig vertical acceleration constant at 2-35 Hz. The verification results obtained by applying the identification procedure are shown in Fig. 16 . This figure shows the time series response of the vertical acceleration at the carbody floor above the leading bogie, at the floor center and above the trail bogie. The estimated acceleration and the experimental acceleration are shown in red and black, respectively. The estimated values are in agreement with the experimental values. This shows that the obtained model using the proposed identification procedure can represent the characteristics of the carbody vertical acceleration including the elastic vibration (Koganei, et al., 2015) . A traction link is selected as actual components and any other parts are expressed through a numerical model. The generated force by the excitation test equipment is translated into a coordinate system for the numerical model. The model returns the simulated displacement at each step in the simulator to the test equipment. 
Conclusions
developed at RTRI in order to accelerate the development process and improve the quality. The whole configuration of the "Virtual running test environment for railway vehicles" system was introduced; this has a number of actual uses such as "Reproduction of the actual running test of a train set on the bench test," "Performance evaluation of component equipped with the actual running vehicle on the bench test" and "Performance evaluation of unrealized virtual component" and is selected for different uses for each of the test objectives such as the riding comfort evaluation of the carbody, the performance evaluation of the component part and the performance evaluation of the unrealized virtual component. In particular, for the use of "Performance evaluation of unrealized virtual component", we have been attempting to adopt another form of the mixed physical-numerical strategy in order to improve the control performance of the rapid prototype bogie.
We are now striving for further improvement and are studying the expansion of the range of applications of this system. We aspire to put this HILS system into practical use as a new tool for the development of future railway vehicles. Fig. 16 Verification results obtained by applying the identification procedure. Figure 16 We reported a "Virtual running test environment for railway vehicles" based on the HILS system that has been Kempf, D., Bonderson, L. and Slafer, L., Real Time Simulation for Application to ABS Development, presented at the
